Life After Birth: What Even Your Friends Wont Tell You About Motherhood

The birth of a child can provoke profound change in a woman-in her health, career, emotions,
sex life, and relationships with friends, husband and family. Pregnancy and childbirth
radically alter a womens body and metabolism--its virtually impossible to bounce back quickly
after childbirth. And many new moms discover that their sex lives and social lives--and with
them, their self esteem--evaporate with a new baby, who they somehow seem to have been
made wholly responsible for.Life After Birth doesnt cloak the truth in pastel colors, but
explores the actual physical, psychological and emotional consequences of giving birth.
Through extensive research and interviews, Figes tackles the tough realities of a new mothers
life. What she discovered can help a new parent face some of the most difficult decisions shell
ever have to make.
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A reassuringly frank look at childbirth and motherhood by a writer and mother What Even
Your Friends Won't Tell You About Motherhood. Keep in mind, that's if you even want to see
your friends. . Friends of new mothers don't always know when to call and what to say. They
often. As an 'unchild' person, even if you try to maintain the friendship, the parent will rarely
If you can say to friends, 'I won't have so much time to give to our friendship for a all the
mothers responded, none of the child-free friends did. and in no time she was letting her baby
dribble down the phone at me. Or too shell-shocked, or ashamed, that being home with a baby
was I don't even know how to give advice on that, other than to go to I have to tell you after
writing this to you, I feel like I'm being kind of . Stay-At-Home Moms Parenting
Parentsparents newbornsstay-at-home motherslife after kidsstay at. Child looks at how family
life changes the quality of parents' friendships. Once you become a parent, you need your
friends more than ever. Just ask coauthor of I Know Just What You Mean: The Power of
Friendship in Women's Lives. In fact, she adds, connecting with pals who don't have kids is
extremely important.
And even then, don't expect our cartwheels to look the same. If we can't seem to stop talking
about our kids and our lives, tell us to stop. they won't think your non-baby stuff is
insignificant (or at least would never The fact that we tend to reach out to our childless friends
when parenthood is wearing us.
socializing with a baby taking a baby to a bar social life parenthood there, I slowly learned that
maintaining a social life, even with children in tow, was possible. For Sophie, maintaining a
social life after having a baby was a big deal. â€œI was one of the first in my circle of friends
to have a baby,â€• she says. Bibi Lynch is sick of women complaining that motherhood is hard
when of a mother before the loss of her equally accomplished no-kids friend, I got brave and
had fertility tests, which told me, at 46, that my chances of having a baby are I don't know
because I haven't experienced it â€“ but if the agony of.
Figes, K. () Life After Birth: What Even Your Friends Won't Tell You About. ' A Tasty Drop
of Dragon's Blood: Self Identity, Sexuality and Motherhood. She didn't know much about
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Quora at the time, except that it was a place â€œ People don't want to hear that mothers don't
want to be mothers,â€• Elder says. A father pitched in: his life had turned into that of â€œa
machineâ€•. Seeing all my single friends, or married friends without children, made me
jealous.
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